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Wisycom Wireless Manager is a complete software designed to remotely monitor, control
and reprogram Wisycom remote-controlled devices.
For more details about Wisycom Wireless Manager click HERE.

Wisycom manager Interface
Wisycom Manager is divided into 4 main operational areas.

 Discovery devices Area
This area of the manager allows you to search any Wisycom device connected to the
computer, despite it is connected via Ethernet or USB/IRDA. From this area is also
possible to change IP address as well as make an in depth network research using the IP
discovery function.

Once the device has been discovered it’s possible to activate it onto the current show
file by pressing one of the two directional arrows (image below) which will take your
unit to the active device or to the monitoring window with a click. From this moment on
the activated unit will be seen as “busy” if any other PC connected to the same network
tries to access to that unit.
More than on manager can be connected to the same unit but it’s a specific function
described under the “remote control” section.

 Active devices Area
This area allows you to see which device is currently active on this show and to which
scene it’s assigned (color bar). By clicking on the pencil button you can enter the setting
for the selected unit and by clicking on the flash symbol (rack units only) you can identify
the device which will start blinking on the hardware (alarms blinking red). This area
allows you to organize your devices list by model, type or scene in order to visually
better organize your devices list.

From the active area you can start monitoring the unit by pressing on the eye icons or on
the directional arrows (image below).



Monitor Area

In the Monitor area, you can visualize all the basic unit information such as RF levels,
battery status, frequencies and channel names. You can also organize your devices by
creating scenes to virtually recreate your hardware deployment.

By right clicking on an empty area (dark grey) you can open the visualization options
which will allow you to modify the unit tabs dimensions to enlarge or reduce the view.

 Tool Bar
On the tool bar you have all the unique tools Wisycom puts at your disposal to help you
through your daily job. It goes from a WDF editor to the frequency scan and the
frequency calculator.
Each Icon will open a different tool or window each of what will be analyzed in the Tool
bar dedicated section.

Connection
Wisycom Manager software allows to manager Wisycom devices connected with the PC
thru the following type of connections:


USB connection



Ethernet connection



IRDA connection (through Wisycom programmer UPKmini or MCR54 in bridge)

In the below table the complete list of Wisycom devices and the related connection:
RECEIVERS
Model

USB

Ethernet

MRK920

X

X*

MRK950

X

X*

MRK960

X

X

MRK980

IRDA

X

MCR41

X**

X

MCR42

X**

X

MCR54

X

MPR30-ENG

X

X

MPR30-IEM

X

X

MPR30-IFB

X

X

MPR50-IEM

X

X

MPR50-IFB

X

X

MPR51-ENG

X

X

MPR52-ENG

X

X

*If Ethernet option is installed
** with CAU42-IKSS adapter and Super Slot-in (BPA42-IKSS or BPA42-IKSS2)

NOTE: MRK950/960 can be connected in USB chain (max 4 receivers)

or the first in Ethernet and the other 3 MRK in USB chain

TRANSMITTERS
Model

USB

Ethernet

MTK952

X

MPA221

X

RPU500

IRDA

X

MTP40S

X

MTP41S

X

MTH400

X

MTH410

X

MTB40S

X

MTP51-JP

X

RF DISTRIBUTIONS
Model

USB

Ethernet

MFL

X

MFLC

X

MAT244

X

MAT288

X

SPL2208

X

SPL2216

X

BOX3

X*

IRDA

* through the MFLC connection

ANTENNAS
Model

USB

Ethernet

BFA

X*

LFA

X*

ADFA

X*

IRDA

* through coaxial cable with MAT288/MAT244/SPL2208/SPL2216 connected with Ethernet to PC

 Network Configuration
Wisycom Wireless Manager uses an Ethernet network to control and communicate with
Wisycom devices equipped with Ethernet interface.
Each device on the network must have a unique and valid IP address assigned to ensure
communication. IP addresses can be assigned both automatically by your computer, switch,
or router that employs DHCP addressing as well as manually for the units whom do not work
in DHCP.
First steps
To manual addressing is available if you want to assign specific IP addresses to your
components.
1. Connect your computer and components using CAT5 or better Ethernet cable. For
multiple device systems, adding a router or switch.
2. Turn on your computer and all components connected to the network.
3. Chose the desired interface by clicking on “Network Settings” on the tool bar. This
icon will open you the interfaces list. By clicking “details” you can see the network
interface specifications such as Subnet or gateway.
4. For each unit assign a unique IP manually or via DHCP
5. Assign the identical subnet mask to all components.
Once you have the right interface selected move on the discover area where you can click
on the search icon to find the units available on your network.

If a unit shows up with a yellow dot and the “busy” name it means that it’s already in use by
another PC on a different show. If a unit shows up with a red dot and the “not reachable”
name it means that the IP address is not reachable by your interface (E.g. wrong subnet).

To manually access the IP configuration tab for the selected unit go with the cursor on the
device IP number and a pencil icon will appear ❶. Click on that pencil icon and you can
access the IP settings. From this window you can chose if you want to work in static or DHCP
mode and, if in static, type your IP ❷, apply ❸ and then you’ll be able of modifying the
subnet mask ❹.

❶

❷
❹

❸

NOTE:
If on the unit on the IP column appears the DHCP written, it means that the unit in object is
looking for a DHCP server but is not capable of finding it. To solve this, assign an active DHCP
server or change the unit IP into Static and manually type the IP you want.

Firmware update
Wisycom Wireless Manager allows you to update the firmware for any Wisycom firmware
based unit.
To be able of updating the firmware, the device must be connected to via ethernet, USB or
infrared as explained on the “Connection” chapter above. It’s not necessary to active the
device by dragging it into the “Active Devices” area, it simply needs to show up under the
discovery area. Note that in case of rack units, the unit must be reachable and not “Busy”.
Once the desired unit appears in the discovery area, go to the tool bar and find the “FW
Update” tab ❶.

When you click on the “FW UPDATE” icon the “Upgrade Devices” window will appear. On
this window are listed all the reachable and updatable units. Please keep in mind that, for
safety, if a unit is monitored it can’t be updated, as the upgrade will reboot the device at the
end of the procedure; a warning pop up will remind you this as soon as you open the
“Upgrade Devices” window if you have some monitored units.

To enter the desired device FW library click on “Select a file”.
From this window you also get the general firmware information such as the supported
devices by that specific firmware or the release note. To choose the firmware click on it and
then press OK or simply double click on the DEVICE name (e.g. MAT244)

After choosing the firmware you’ll return to the Upgrade devices window from which you
can run the update by pressing the black triangle start button. A green bar will tell you the
updating status.

Master Remote Control
With Wisycom Wireless manager is possible to simultaneously monitor and/or control
Wisycom devices from multiple computers.
To enable this function please right click on the unit you’d like to share from your PC to
another and enter the Settings window.

Once you’re in the settings window click on the latest menu line “MASTER REMOTE
CONTROL”. If the options to enable monitoring and control are greyed out click on the
“Options” button to enable the function through the current Show options

Once the options  Remote control window is opened tick the “enable” button for
monitoring first and then you’ll be able to tick the remote control “enable” buttons too.
From this window you can also decide to assign a security password to let control your
devices.

Once the desired options are enabled save and close the options window and step back to
the unit master and remote control settings to enable the desired function on the single
device to let it be just monitored from other computer or monitored and controlled.

List of models compatible with the Mater Remote Control function:
MODEL

MASTER REMOTE
CONTROL

MRK920

No

MRK950

No

MRK960

No

MRK980

Yes

MTK952

Yes

MAT244

Yes

MAT288

Yes

SPL2208

Yes

SPL2216

Yes

MFL

Yes

